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Mis. Freshcap Investment Pvt. Ltd.
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al{ arf gr 3rfta or#gr a rias 3rra aar ? it a s 3rat uR zrnfff
a4T; ·Ty gr 3rf@,art at aft znr g+terr 3n4a Igd x,cBaT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdal qr g7terur 3mar :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) tu grad zrca 3rf@/fra, 1994 ctr nt 3iafa Rh aalg n; mrcii # "cil"R B
~ \:lNT cITT Btf-1:lNT cfi peru a iafa yaterur m4a 'era fa, rd 5T,
fcm=r ~. ~ fcr:rrrr, 'ci'Mt #if5ra, #ta 4lq a=, ia mrf, { fcRt : 110001 cITT
ctr ufRT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf mar«a ctr ffi cfi ~ B \Jfcil'ft grR ala fat us/IR It 3r1 qar
B m fcl:>m vsm aw quern imema g; mif B, m fcl:>m '+l□-sii11x m~ B
ark az fcl:>m cfjl'<!'<!ll~ B <TT fcl:>m -~0,silll'<! B "ITT l=flc1 ctr~ cfi cIT"'<!Ff rt "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the cours~ of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) qa # are ft g zu Raffa ma R u r a Ra~fur i sqztr yen
aa ma -qx Gara zyc aRd ma it and # as fan rz zur reg Ptllrfcta
%1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

qf? zre I 77al fag far rd # are (tua aT +er al) frn:rm fcpm l1llT
ml ztt
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
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tf ~ '3c:lllG.=t ctr '3c:lllG.=t ~ *~ *~ '31T ~ ~ l=fPlf ctr ~ t 3ffi
~~ w ~ tTm -qct frn:r=r * ~ct1Rlcb ~, ~ * m -crrfu:r m -w=m "CR <:rr
ar fa 3nf@fa (i2) 1998 'cfRT 109 arr fga= fag mTg st I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3c:lllG'1 ~ (3l1frc;f) Pl<il-llcJ<:1\ 2001 cB" frn:r:r 9 cB" aw@ FclPIFcftc Wl'5f ~
zv- at ufji , hfa srk a uR arr hf Rias fl r a flu pc-rrr ya
3l1frc;f ~ ctr err-err~ # re1 GR@rd 3m4a fhzu ut fg1 s# +rer Tar <. cpf

,sf)f siaifa rr 35-z feffa t par # rd # rrer€l-- arr #t uf
ft aft afReg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Q
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@era am4aa mrr ui iea z a arg qa za sw as st at writ 2oo/
m 'T@R #t uar; 3jk usfvie Va lg a vnar st "ffi 1000/- c#l" ffi 'T@R c#l"
GTg[
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tar zca,hr sqlzrca vi araz an4lag mznf@era ,R 3r@Ga-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at1 3qrzrca arf@rfm, 1944 c#l" tfRT 35- Uff~/35-~ cB" atw@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) asffor caria a if@r ft mm ft zyca, #hr saran re vir
3fl#tr znrznf@rut at fasts 9)fat eveat i. 3. 3ffi. *• ~I ~~ q]1' -qcr

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(~) '3cfdIB!Rsla qRmc; 2 (1) cf) it~~ cB"m c#l" 3l1frc;f, ~ cB" ~ it xfr+rrrca, ah sn<a zgca vi arz ar@tr +nrnf@rwr (Rrec) at uf?a eftu f)8at,
316l-JGlcillG it it-20, qea gtRuz arr;us, au u, 316l-li:ilcilli:i-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3c:ll1c;.--i ~ (3l1frc;f) Pi<il-l,cJcll, 2001 c#l" tfRT 6 cB" awm ~ ~.-q--3 it frrmmr
fag 314ar 3r4lat1 mraf@erasvi at mt{ 3rft cB" fcMa 3l1frc;f fag Tg 3re at a #fit Rea
\JI6T ~~ c#l" -i:rrrr, &1:INf c#l" ir 3 nanmzn if 5 m n a q % w
~ 1ooo /- ffi ~ m.fr I \JI6T ~~ c#l" l=fi.r, &1:INf c#l" mir 3it aura ·rn uifn
~ 5 m <TT 50 m <'fcp 'ITT at q, 5000/- ffi ~ m.fr I 'G1""ITT ~~ c#l" l=fi.r,
&1:INf c#l" iir it Gama ·Tzarsf T; 5o m qt +a vnt ? azi q; 100ooI- t#'ra
~ lWTf I c#I" ttR=f fl51llcb xfG'i'<'elx cB" -;,p:r xf eatfia #a rue a a viier 6l Gr?ty "ll6
~'3"x=r ~ * fcITTfr rfWRf fll4G1Plcb ai""'5f * ~ c#l" ~ cpf m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 ofCentral Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be 8,_9_§,,~m9icj3~~against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.51~90[~;>'~'\.000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund rs upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50J:a6-a)l.9_,,~l:5ox._e-~Q Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Reg_is_!aJ/of~~-'.~~~n]cll\<¾J_\ny

. ; . ,_ / . -- , "' Sl I
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) tr~~~ if~~~ <ITT~merr i m~~~~~m <ITT 'l_flc'fR~
ct<r ~ f<nm "GIFff ~ ~ er~ ~ ma- ~ 'lfr fco ~ ~ mm ~ ffl ~ ~ tr~ ~
~cm- ~~ m~~ cm- ~~ fcnm '1lTill t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ~lJllJl('J lJ ~~1970 tr~~ ct'i"~-1 cfi aw@ mffu=r ~~
~ 3lWcR m~~tr~~~*~ if xf ~ ct'I" ~ fild -crx
xi1.6.50 tfff cJ3T 1ruru zrcan fez nr zhr a1fey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0
(5) <a sj viif@err mrai ast fzirw pa ara fmi st sit ft ezn 3naff fhu \JJ1W t
it fl zrc, hr naa yea vi hara a4ltd nruf@raw (raffafe) frn:r:r, 1982 if
Rfea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) lmr en, he4rzr3n rs vi tars 3r4arr f@raw («tr#a) h4f 3r4hi ammai i
a.4tar 3TT la 3f@)Gu, 8&y Rtar 39# a 3iaia fa4tr(iz-) 3rf@1z1a2&g(orgy Rt.:,

in 29) fecaia: €..2&g stRt fa#hr 3rf@)Gun, &8&g Rtnr3 ks3iatiahara at aft arar #t
"r$, ITT{]'~~~~-uffi~~~ t ~~rc=f fcn' ~ tTRT~~~~~mm

3rh@aazrgrar#lswk3rf@rarzt
~~~Tc><l1Vc:fhara h3iaia faragrcaif sf@?&.:, .:,

(il mu 11 ±r a 3iai Gefffr aa
(ii) rdz sa # a a{ na tf?
(iii) adz sm @um7al ah Gr 6 h iii 2zr tar

() 3matarf zrzfanarrhman fa4rr (i. 2) 3f@0frzrm, 2014 # 3varh q4 fas#r 3r4arrqf@rarh a
~~~,3-JW'Qcf 3-ftlt;rq;)-~al"ffem-aTI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z if,z 3mer ah 4fr 3r4tr nf@rawr hmsi eyes 3rzrar area ar c;-os fclct1Ra ~m
jar far arr arc#h 1 0 % 3warT 3it szihaaus fcl ct (fa zlasavsh 1 0 % 3aaGT cfi'rar~ 6' I~ ~ ~ .

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie be!gr.e_jbe Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and l?l?:f.\alty-,aJ~)r;i dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ;~ },~<::~''' '·,,}f\
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Freshcap Investment Private Limited (formerly known as Capital Private Ltd), A-603,

Shapath IV, Opp- Kamavati Club, S.G.Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant"

for brevity) have filed an appeal against Order-in-Original No.AHM-CEX-003-DC-10-2015 dated

27.07.2015 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order"), passed by the Deputy Commissioner of

Central Excise, Kalol Division(hereinafter referred to as the "Adjudicating Authority").

2. The instant appeal has been filed citing non-payment of interest on delayed sanction ofrefund

claim by the adjudicating authority. The said refund claim was initially filed by the appellant on

26.09.2008 with the department and refund was received by them on 27.07.2015.

3. The facts of the case in brief are that the appellant is engaged in the manufacture of, inter
alia, corrugated boxes; that they remove their goods to 100% EOUs [hereinafter referred to as EOUs,

for brevity] as well as engage in home clearance; that they had filed a refund claim ofRs. 21,83,353/

on 24.09.2008 under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, read with Notification No. 05/2006

CE (NT) dated 14.03.2006 for accumulated CENVAT credit, which was availed by them on account

of inputs/inputs service utilized by them in relation to the manufacture of goods supplied to EOUs;

that the refund claim filed by the appellant was returned to the appellant on two occasions, namely on

04.11.2008 and 05.2.2009 seeking more information; that later the claim was rejected vide Order-in

Original dated 07.08.2008 on account ofnon-filing ofdocuments related to supply ofgoods to EOUs

and also on the grounds that the goods supplied to EOUs cannot be considered as 'export', going by

the definition of 'export' provided in Section 2(18) of Customs Act, 1962; that vide order dated

25.02.2011, the then Commissioner (Appeals) upheld the decision of the lower authority. Being

aggrieved by the order of the appellate authority, the appellant filed an appeal before CESTAT. The

said appeal was decided on 26.06.2014, and the CESTAT held the clearances made to the 100% EOU

as· deemed exports and remanded the matter to the original adjudicating authority to decide if the

refund claim was hit by time bar. On the basis of CESTAT's order, the appellant filed a revised

refund claim of Rs.15,23, 636/- on 29.11.2014, which was rejected by the jurisdictional Assistant

Commissioner on 10.12.2014 on the grounds that the appellant had failed to submit documents that

were necessary to verify the aspect of time bar. Appellant again approached the appellate authority

and he decided the issue on 31.03.2015 and held that it is an obligatory on the part of.the appellant to

produce required documents (i.e. warehousing certificate on the basis ofwhich relevant date would be

ascertained) before the refund sanctioning authority and remanded the case to adjudicating authority.

The appellant again filed the refund claim on 27.04.2015 without the required documents and on the

basis of further letter dated 05.05.2015 and 02.06.2015 issued by the department, they submitted

required documents ONLY on 04.06.2015. Finally, the refund claim was sanctioned by the

adjudicating authority on 27.07.2015, within two months ofsubmission of required documents.

4. The appellant has filed the present appeal demanding interest on delayed payment of refund

claim stating that they had filed the refund claim on 24.09.2008 and that it was given to them only on

27.07.2015. They have staked their claim citing section 1 lBB bf the Central Excise Act, 1944. To

support their claim, the appellant has cited various judgments.

5. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.06.2016 and Smt. Shilpa P Dave, Advocate,

appeared before me on behalf of the appellant. She reiterated her submissions made, if6if.a$iie@lo,y
o. s-< >

papers and submitted various judgments on the issue for consideration. Sfa·± g- ., '-( -, . -. Ll,., .._. :9
-· 82 3?
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6. I have carefully gone through the facts ofthe case and the submissions made by the appellant

in the appeal memorandum as well as by the advocate at the time ofpersonal hearing. The issue under

consideration is the entitlement of interest on purportedly delayed payment of refund amount. The

appellant has mainly contended that as per the provisions of Section 1 lBB ofthe Central Excise Act,

1944 and the citations submitted by them during the course ofpersonal hearing, they are entitled for

interest on the purportedly delayed payment ofrefund. As per the provisions of Section 11BB ibid, if
any claim is not refunded within three months from the date of receipt of refund application, interest

at applicable rate is to be paid on such claim of duty immediately after the expiry of three months

from the date ofreceipt ofrefund application, till the date ofrefund ofsuch duty.

7. In the instant case, I find that the appellant had filed the refund claim for unutilized

accumulated CENVAT credit under Rule 5 of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, read with Notification

No. 05/2006-CE (NT) dated 14.03.2006. The said notification stipulates filing of the refund

application with the prescribed enclosures and the relevant extracts of the records maintained under

the Central Excise Rules, 2002, CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, in original, with the jurisdictional

central excise officer, before the expiry of the period specified in section 11 B of the Central Excise

0 Act, 1944.

0

8. The refund claim dated 24.09.2008 filed by the appellant has gone under litigation before

Commissioner (Appeals) and CESTAT, wherein the orders of the original adjudicating authority and

appellate authority were challenged by the appellant. The original adjudicating authority

returned/rejected the said refund claim on various occasions, namely on 04.11.2008, 05.02.2009,

07.08.2009, 10.12.2014, primarily on the grounds that the appellant had not submitted the refund

claim with the relevant documents as provided under Not. No. 5/2006-CE(NT) dated 14.3.2006. It is

a fact on record that the appellant submitted the relevant documents only on 04.06.2015, after which

his claim was acceded to and the refund was given on 27.7.2015. This is not disputed by the

appellant.

9. I find that the refund claim by the appellant was on account ofsupply ofgoods to EOU under

CT-3 Certificate/bond, which resulted into accumulation of the CENVAT credit. As per condition 3

of the Notification No. 5/2006-CE(NT) dated 14.3.2006, the manufacturer is required to submit an

application in a prescribed format along with the Shipping Bill or Bill ofExport, duly certified by the

officer of customs to the effect that goods have in fact been exported. Further, as per condition laid

down in the Notification No.05/2006-CE (NT) dated 14.03.2006, the 'relevant date' is to be

considered as per Section I lB ofCentral Excise Act, 1944.

I 0. The relevant excerpts on 'relevant date", from clause (B) of explanation to Section I lB are

reproduced below for ease ofreference:

"relevant date" means, -

(a) in the case ofgoods exported out ofIndia where a refund ofexcise dutypaid is available in
respect ofthe goods themselves or, as the case may be, the excisable materials used in the
manufacture ofsuch goods, 
(i) if the goods are exported by sea or air, the date on which the ship or the aircraft in which
such goods are loaded, leaves India, or
(ii) if the goods are exported by land, the date on which such goods pass thefrontier, or
(iii) if the goods are exported bypost, the date ofdespatch ofgoods by the Post Office concerned
to aplace outside India;

~·'" .,

I"
i I? fir ·(t~~-;'i'i2 :.aj', s 1..' 1
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11. In this case, the goods were, however, not exported out of India. Despite the departmental

view that refund of accumulated CENVAT credit cannot be granted in cases of clearances to EOUs

[refer CBEC's Instruction F. No. 96/85/2015-CX.I dated 7.12.2015, paragraph B.24], the High Court

ofGujarat, in the case ofCommissioner v/s Metflow Cast P Ltd [2016(331) ELT (Guj)], has held that

refund ofaccumulated credit in respect ofclearances to EOU by DTA unit is admissible under Rule 5

of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. In the case under consideration also, the refund was held as

admissible by terming the clearances as 'deemed export' by the Hon'ble Tribunal vide order dated

26.6.2014.

12. As the 'relevant date" under section 1 IB does not cover a situation relating to clearances to

EOU, resort is to be taken to Board's CircularNo.851/9/2007-CX dated 03.05.2007, which states that

the goods shall be removed from the factory to EOU under the cover ofARE-3 form and receipt of

goods shall be certified by the EOU and jurisdictional Central Excise Officer in ARE-3 from.

Therefore, on comparison with other situations finding mention in the definition of "relevant date",

the date on which the goods are received by the EOU is to be construed as the relevant date. In the

given circumstances, in order to ascertain the aspect oftime bar, date ofcertificate ofre-warehousing

on the ARE-3 form becomes relevant.

13. I find that the appellant failed to submit the required ARE-3 duly certified by the

BOU/jurisdictional Central Excise Officer with the refund claim initially. Even after the directions of

CESTAT and Commissioner (Appeals), who remanded back the case to the refund sanctioning

authority, the appellant took almost seven years to furnish the re-warehousing certificate. Thus,

repeated submissions of defective application by the appellant could only be acted upon by

return/rejection of claim. Needless to mention, without the re-warehousing date, it was not possible

to ascertain the aspect oftime bar and thus the refund could not have been granted, and unless refund

claim was mature for being considered for sanction, it would have been premature to talk about

interest. Therefore, refund sanctioning authority cannot be faulted for the delayed sanction/payment

of refund, and interest. Until the claim assumes the character of an actionable claim in the eyes of

law, no right of interest can be held to have accrued to the appellant. In other words, the date(s) on

which defective application(s) was/were filed are of no consequence, in so far as interest liability is

concerned. The date for payment of interest in case of such refund can only be reckoned with from

the date on which proper refund application, complete in all respect, was filed before the refund

sanctioning authority. In the instant case, I find that though several opportunities were given for

removal ofdefects the same were not availed for a very long period. As the delay in submission ofa

comprehensive actionable claim was on their own accord, the appellant is not entitled for the interest.

14. The advocate of the appellant has during the course of personal hearing relied on certain

cases. On going through the case laws relied upon viz. Mis. Tata Chemicals Ltd [High Court order

dated 30.7.2015], Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd (2011(273) ELT 3(SC)], Jayanta Glass Ltd (2004(165)

ELT 516 (LB), J K Cements (2004(170) ELT 4] affirmed by the SC on 29.10.2004, Pfizer Products

India P Ltd [2015 (324) ELT 259 (Kar.)] it is observed that in all these cases it has been held that

interest is admissible after three months from the filing date of refund claim, till its sanction. Further,

in the case ofM/s. Sterlite Industries Ltd (2015(315) ELT 608] & Reliance Industries Ltd (2010(259)

ELT 356 (Guj), it has been held that section 11BB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is applicable to

refunds under rule 5 ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

0

0
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15. There is no dispute that interest is admissible after three months from the date of filing refund

claim till its sanction. The case laws cited supra holding grant of interest from date of filing ofrefund

claim are, however, in respect of such claims as were complete, correct and without defects - in one

simple word- actionable. In this case, it is clearly evident that the claim was never submitted with the

relevant documents, despite directions from the adjudicating authority and the appellate authority. I

find that when the necessary document was submitted on 04.06.2015, the refund was granted on

27.7.2015. As the refund was sanctioned within the stipulated time of three months from the date of

filing of an actionable claim, the question of interest under section 11BB of the Central Excise Act,

1944 does not arise. In fact, the Principal Bench of the Tribunal in the case ofMis. Malwa Cotton

Spinning Mills Ltd [2013(295) ELT 313 (Tri-Del] has clearly held that in case ofa defective refund

application, no right of interest accrues. The relevant portion of the said order is quoted hereinafter

for ease ofreference:

3. I is settled law that once the claim does not assume the character ofcorrect claim in the
eyes of law, no right accrues of interest by department in case on which defective application
was filed and an opportunity given for removal of defects is a course of natural justice to
entertain proper application filed within limitation and no interest can be claimed against a
defective application. Only on the date when defective application is rectified and a proper
application comes to record, that date is relevant datefor refund with, interest in case refund
is delayed Therefore, Revenue is correct to grant interest from the date on which valid
application comes to record. We do not find any legal infirmity in the order of the first
appellant authorityfor which appeal of the assessee is dismissed. "

16. In view ofabove discussion and by following aforesaid decision ofHon'ble Tribunal, I reject

the appeal filed by the appellant. The case is disposed ofaccordingly.

Date: 11/07/2016

Attested

(Abhai u ar Srivastav)
Commissioner (Appeals-I)

Central Excise, Ahmedabad

2o/sago1
(Mohanan v.v)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

ByR.P.A.D

To
M/s Freshcap Investment Private Limited
(formerly known as Capital Private Ltd),
A-603, Shapath IV, Opp- Karavati Club,
S.G.Road, Ahmedabad

J

Copy to:
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
4. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Kalol, Ahmedabad-III
5 Guard file.

6. P.A.




